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Missed $BONK? Here is your second chance 
#BONK2

BONK 2.0

Token Address

6yiDKPDbqWLGAEBkDvVg6UNrKsLsPVkLbA1TJo4KCdzP



As the true community coin of web3, 
$BONK2.0’s utility comes in the form of its 

strong community and thriving ecosystem 
of integrations. To-date $BONK boasts over 

131 integrations across 9 separate chains, 
its adoption continues to grow rapidly 

having reached over 400,000 holders and 
listings across 25 different centralized and 

decentralized exchanges.
While $BONK’s growth to date has been 
admirable, this promises to be just the 
beginning for the $BONK2.0 community. 

Concentrated efforts to expand the 
ecosystem are ongoing and focus on three 
core pillars each selected to help $BONK2.0 

in its mission to become the premier 
community coin in web3.

utility

MULTI CHAIN
$BONK2.0 was not designed to be enjoyed by 

only one chain, therefore continuous 
efforts are in place to allow holders to 
buy, bridge, use and enjoy their $BONK2.0 

regardless of their chain of choice!



utility

Gaming
$BONK2.0 continues to expand its adoption 

as a preferred in-game currency across 
blockchain gaming.

MULTI CHAIN
$BONK2.0 strives to simplify DeFi for holder 

and in doing so help them grow their 
$BONK2.0 holdings.



TOKENOMICS
No Tax 0/0

Total Supply 
93,526,170,019,115

Token Symbol: $BONK20
SAFE 100%
LP Burn

Passed Audit



PHASE 1
ROADMAP

- ✅ Market Research and Analysis
✅ Development
✅ Website launch
✅ Social media up and running
✅ Launch
✅ Burn Liquidity
⬜ CoinMarketCap listing
⬜ CoinGecko listing
⬜ Initial marketing
⬜ Token info and logo 🎉
⬜ List on MEXC
⬜ List on Gate.io
⬜ List on OKX



PHASE 2
ROADMAP

- ⬜ List on Kucoin
⬜ Ads
⬜ Marketing campaign
⬜ Update Logo Trustwallet
⬜ Meet With DEVs
⬜ Marketing campaign
⬜ New languages added to Website
⬜ List on Coingecko
⬜ List on LiveCointWatch
⬜ Upgrade Website
⬜ Big changes in the Website
⬜ Launch Trading Competition

⬜ List on BitMart
⬜ List on WhiteBIT
⬜ List on Bithumb/UpBit
⬜ List on Major Exchanges
⬜ Launch Lottery
⬜ Launch NFT Market Place
⬜ CryptoTalk Exchange
⬜ Expansion, More Exchange Listing



PHASE 3
ROADMAP

- ⬜ Big announcement 🔥🍾🥂
⬜ testing for Crypto Wallet App
⬜ Public App release on Android
⬜ Debit Card Feature released
⬜ Big Marketing campaign
⬜ New listing TOP 10 exchange 🔥
⬜ Token Tracker DApp
⬜ Insertion into the Metavers
⬜ Partnership, More Exchange Listing and more 
program in the future



CONNECT
WITH US

Bonk20.combonk2coinsol

Bonk20Portal



THANK YOU!
FOR BEING PART

OF THE BEST COMMUNITY.


